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George Krusich Collection

Overview of the Collection

Creator
George Krusich

Title
The George Krusich Collection

Dates
1948-1974

Quantity
1 linear foot plus oversize

Collection Number
MS 205

Summary
A collection of survey maps of Crawford and Cherokee Counties; residential blueprints; correspondence for mining pensions; Kansas legislature regarding building permits; mining wage cards and injury reports; and highway system maps.

Repository
Pittsburg State University, Leonard H. Axe Library, Special Collections & University Archives
1701 S. Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas 66762
(620) 235-4883
speccoll@pittstate.edu

Access Restrictions
There are no restrictions and collection is open for research. Researchers must use the collection in accordance with the policies of the Special Collections & University Archives, Leonard H. Axe Library, Pittsburg State University

Languages
English

Biographical Note
George Andrew Krusich was born April 5, 1909 in Frontenac, Kansas. He attended Kansas State Teacher’s College (now Pittsburg State University), and the Rolla School of Mines. He was a civil engineer who worked for the Western Coal Mining Company for 31 years, retiring in 1975. He was a member of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, the Knights of Columbus and a Past Exalted Ruler of the Elks Lodge. He died on May 21, 1988.

Content Description

This collection is primary and secondary resources and is divided into the following series:

1. Survey work
Krusich, George, Collection, MS 205

2. Mining Engineer
3. Mining Wage Cards and Injury Reports
4. Correspondence
5. Travel Miscellany
6. Miscellaneous
7. Oversize Material

Processing Note

Collection formally processed in January 2018

Detailed Description of Collection

Series 1: Survey

F. 1 Kansas legislative bills and laws regarding building and culverts; costs for highway construction 1964-1966 and policies and procedures; cost estimates; The Kansas Surveyor Section Lines pamphlet; history of Crawford County highways; The County Engineer in Kansas History

F. 2 Crawford County highway system; Sheridan Township roadmap; county section maps; studies and information about rainfall; flooding and watersheds in Kansas; Crawford County Bridge and 3 miles trading booklet; Cost estimates and notes for building projects

Crawford County Township roadmaps

F. 3 Aerial maps of Pittsburg; Cover pages for site and survey maps; culvert pipe pamphlet; Handbook of Culvert and Drainage Practice; asphalt grades; SA-1 stabilizer; Construction work completed in the Past Sixty Days by County Men; State Highway Commission of Kansas Notice to Proceed

Series 2: Mining Engineer

F. 4 Journal of soil and rock layers in mines in Kansas; work dates for miners; maps of coal mining near Pittsburg; Kansas; coal statistics of minable land; Inventory and survey of the McGrath Coal Company; days worked in mines; blank automobile report and section maps

Series 3: Wage Cards and Injury Reports

Payroll Allotment Authorization for Purchase of United States Series E Savings Bonds
Last names: B; C; D; E; F; G; H; J; K; L; M; N; O; P; R; S; T; W

Wage cards: Jehu? Beelerman 1940; J. J. Delaney 1942; Victor Dolance 1936-1942; Matt Krantz 1936-1938; ‘40; ‘41; Francis Krusich 1941-42; Frank Kukel 1942; August Lepoglov 1936-1942; Frank Lipasek 1937; ‘38; ‘40; ‘41; ‘42; Carlos Macelli 1936-1942; Guy Mozzolini 1937-1938;
Krusich, George, Collection, MS 205

Frank Pajonk 1940; Hubert Promer? 1937-1938; Joe Rezin 1936; ’38;’39; ‘42; Rudy Rezin 1936; Albert Zuech 1936-1938

Injury Reports: Codray-Zuech

Series 4: Correspondence

F. 1948-1972

F. 1973

F. 1974 and undated

Series 5: Travel Miscellany

F. Baggage claim tickets; travel cost estimates; TWA pamphlet

Series 6: Miscellaneous

F. Scrap pieces of paper with notes; car maintenance reminder; blank claim vouchers; business cards; checking account deposit tickets; ad for jumbo antenna; newspaper article about Lamar; Missouri; Helio Aircraft Corporation price proposal

Series 7: Oversize materials

Blueprints and Survey maps
Crawford and Cherokee Counties highways; railroads and residences